PROPOSED AGENDA FOR SPECIAL MEETING  
Wednesday, September 2, 2020  
5:00 p.m.  

Council Chambers, Normal City Hall, Fourth Floor Uptown Station  
11 Uptown Circle, Normal IL

1. Call to Order  
2. Roll Call  
3. Pledge of Allegiance  
4. Public Comment  
   NOTE CHANGE: Public Comment will be available only by use of Zoom Meetings. Public Commenters will need to register by emailing their Full Name and Phone Number that will be used to call into the meeting to the City Clerk at ahuonker@normal.org prior to 4:30 p.m. on the day of the scheduled meeting. As this Meeting will be completely virtual, no persons will be present in the Council Chambers and no in person Public Comment will be allowed. Once Public Commenter has registered with the City Clerk, they will receive the meeting call-in number and meeting ID, along with instruction on how to join the virtual meeting for Public Comment. Besides the exceptions listed above, Public Comment Guidelines will remain the same. Public Comment Guidelines for Addressing the Council can be found at www.normal.org under the Government tab.  

NEW BUSINESS  
5. An Ordinance Concerning Maximum Capacity and Social Distancing at Parties and Other Gatherings.  

CONCERNS  

ADJOURNMENT
AN ORDINANCE CONCERNING MAXIMUM CAPACITY AND SOCIAL DISTANCING AT PARTIES AND OTHER GATHERINGS

WHEREAS, The Town of Normal is a home rule unit of local government with authority to legislate in matters concerning its local government and affairs, including the authority to enact regulations to protect the health and safety of the public.

WHEREAS, Since March 2020, Illinois has faced the COVID-19 pandemic that has caused extraordinary sickness and loss of life, infecting over approximately 225,000 cases, including nearly 8,000 deaths in Illinois.

WHEREAS, The Town Normal is acutely concerned with limiting and preventing the spread of the COVID-19 virus within the community.

WHEREAS, The resumption of classes at Illinois State University for the fall semester has resulted in a large number of students returning to the Town, a large percentage of whom reside primarily in multifamily residential buildings and in the immediate vicinity of the University’s core academic facilities.

WHEREAS, Parties and large gatherings present a heightened danger of the spread of the COVID-19 virus.

WHEREAS, An increasing number of COVID-19 cases are being reported through the McLean County Health Department, with a rolling positivity rate of over 8%.

WHEREAS, The failure to take appropriate measures to limit or prevent the spread of COVID-19 risks the safety of the citizens and risks future economic shutdowns, which will jeopardize the economic health of the community.

WHEREAS, It is necessary and appropriate and is in the best interest of the health, safety, and welfare of the community to take measures to limit or prevent the spread of COVID-19.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE TOWN OF NORMAL, ILLINOIS:

SECTION 1. Definitions. As used in this ordinance:

“Campus Area” means an area coterminous with the Town of Normal Parking Impact Zone, which is an area beginning at North Fell Avenue at Cypress Alley – West extended to University Court – North to Bowles – West to Main
Street – South to College Avenue – West to Adelaide Street – South to Hovey – East to Kingsley – South to Woodrow Avenue – East to Main Street – South to Cullom Street – East to Alley (between Main and University) North to Church Street – East to Franklin Avenue – North to Vernon Avenue – East to Linden Street – South to the Constitution Trail – East to the West Edge of the Vernon Stables PUD – North to Lindell – East to Hillview – North to Vernon Avenue – West to Flora Way – North extended to Maple Street – North to Locust Street – East to Beech Street – North to Willow – West to Linden Street – North to Cypress – West to Fell Avenue – North to Cypress Alley.

“Dwelling Unit” means one or more rooms arranged or designed for the use of one family living together as a single housekeeping unit with cooking, living, sanitary and sleeping facilities in a self-contained unit, so that access to the street in any additional facilities (such as laundry, heating units, etc.) can be gained without passing through any other residential or commercial unit.

“Enforcement Officer” means any member of Normal Police, Fire, or Inspections Department, any member of the Illinois State University Police Department, or any agent of the McLean County Health Department.

“Face Covering” means a mask or cloth face covering that fully covers the nose and mouth of the wearer.

“Host” means the owner, occupant, tenant, or other person who, directly or indirectly, individually or jointly with other, has legal possession of a or a possessory control over the premises where a party or gathering occurs.

“Multifamily Residential Structure” means a building with three or more Dwelling Units.

SECTION 2. Applicability. This ordinance applies to the following private property:

2.1. Campus Area: Any Dwelling Unit in the Campus Area or the common areas or parking lots related to that Dwelling Unit in the Campus Area.

2.2. Multifamily Residential Structures: Any Dwelling Unit in a Multifamily Residential Structure anywhere in the Town or the common areas or parking lots related that Multifamily Residential Structure.

SECTION 3. Parties and other gatherings. The following requirements apply to parties or gatherings on private property identified under section 2:
3.1. Face coverings are required for each person who is over the age of two and able to medically tolerate a face covering when unable to maintain a six-foot distance from others.

3.2. The maximum occupancy in the Dwelling Unit is 10 persons, including the Host.

3.3. The Host must maintain a current and accurate occupancy count and immediately provide that count upon the request of any Enforcement Officer.

3.4. The party or gathering must comply with any other guidance related to social distancing or the gatherings issued by the State of Illinois or its agencies or the McLean County Health Department that do not conflict with this ordinance.

3.5. There may not be more than one party or gathering present in any common area or parking lot related to a Dwelling Unit or Multifamily Structure.

SECTION 4. Any party or gathering in violation of section 3 will be deemed to be a “Nuisance Party.”

SECTION 5. Duty and liability.

5.1. The Host has a duty to control his or her premises, enforce and maintain the social-distancing requirements, and face-covering requirements contained in this ordinance and to prevent a party or gathering from being or becoming a Nuisance Party. It is a violation of this ordinance for any Host to knowingly, recklessly, or negligently allow the party or gathering to become a Nuisance Party.

5.2. Attendance or presence at a party or gathering that is or becomes a Nuisance Party is a violation of this ordinance. Individual failure to comply with the social-distancing requirements contained in this ordinance, including face coverings, is a violation of this ordinance. Eating or drinking at a party or gathering that becomes a Nuisance Party is not a defense to the failure to wear a face covering.

5.3. A party or gathering that is or becomes a Nuisance Party shall immediately cease upon the order of any Enforcement Officer, and all persons who do not reside on premises shall leave the premises
immediately. It is a violation of this ordinance for any person to fail to abide by such an order.

SECTION 6. Administration.

6.1. A violation of this ordinance is subject to a fine of up to $750 per violation. Each violation of this ordinance may be punished as a separate offense.

6.2. License or permit holders within the Town of Normal who are deemed to be in violation of this ordinance may have additional measures or penalties imposed as permitted under the Municipal Code of the Town of Normal, Illinois, including additional fines, suspension, nonrenewal, or revocation of that license or permit.

6.3. Businesses, day-care facilities, religious houses of worship, residential drug and alcohol treatment facilities, residential medical facilities, elder-care homes, homes for disabled individuals, and residential prison reentry facilities that are in compliance with regulations and guidance issued by the State of Illinois, its agencies, and any local rules and orders applicable to their operations will not be deemed to be in violation of this ordinance.

6.4. If any other State issued emergency order, regulation, or guideline is more restrictive than this ordinance, then the more restrictive requirements will apply.

SECTION 7. This ordinance is automatically repealed on January 1, 2021. The President, upon the City Manager’s recommendation, may issue an order to suspend or terminate this ordinance prior to January 1, 2021.

SECTION 8. The Town Clerk is hereby directed and authorized to publish this ordinance in pamphlet form as provided by law.

SECTION 9. This ordinance takes effect immediately upon its passage due to the urgency of implementing appropriate responses to the COVID-19 virus, which is causing or anticipated to cause widespread impacts on the health of members of this community. The recitals are incorporated into this Section.

SECTION 10. This ordinance is adopted under the home-rule authority granted to the Town of Normal by Article 7, Section 6, of the Illinois Constitution, 1970.
APPROVED:

President of the Board of Trustees of
The Town of Normal, Illinois

ATTEST:

Town Clerk

(seal)

This ordinance was voted upon and passed by the President and Board of Trustees of the Town of Normal on ___________, 2020, with _____ voting aye; _______ abstaining; _______ voting nay; and ______ absent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>AYE</th>
<th>NAY</th>
<th>OTHER</th>
<th></th>
<th>AYE</th>
<th>NAY</th>
<th>OTHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Councilman McCarthy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Councilwoman Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Councilman Preston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Councilman Nord</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Councilwoman Lorenz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mayor Koos</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Councilwoman Cummings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This ordinance was approved by the President on ________________, 2020.

This ordinance was published in pamphlet form on ________________, 2020.
ORDINANCE NO. ______

EXHIBIT 1

MAP OF CAMPUS AREA
Parking Impact Zone
AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING SEATING RESTRICTIONS AND OTHER COVID-19 SAFETY MEASURES, FOR ON PREMISES LIQUOR ESTABLISHMENTS

WHEREAS, The Town of Normal is a home rule unit of local government with authority to legislate in matters concerning its local government and affairs, including the authority to enact regulations to protect the health and safety of the public.

WHEREAS, Since March 2020, Illinois has faced the COVID-19 pandemic that has caused extraordinary sickness and loss of life, infecting approximately 225,000 people, including nearly 8,000 deaths in Illinois.

WHEREAS, An increasing number of COVID-19 cases are being reported through the McLean County Health Department, with a rolling positivity rate of over 8%.

WHEREAS, The Town of Normal is acutely concerned with limiting and preventing the spread of the COVID-19 virus within the community.

WHEREAS, The failure to take appropriate measures to limit or prevent the spread of COVID-19 risks the safety of the citizens and risks future economic shutdowns, which will jeopardize the economic health of the community.

WHEREAS, It is necessary and appropriate and is in the best interest of the health, safety, and welfare of the community to take measures to limit or prevent the spread of COVID-19.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE TOWN OF NORMAL, ILLINOIS:

SECTION 1. This ordinance applies to all Class B, C, D, M, O, and P liquor licensees of the Town of Normal.

SECTION 2. All patrons present in the licensed establishment, including all outdoor seating areas, must have a seat, whether a chair, booth, picnic-style table, or bar stool, and must remain seated except for the limited and temporary purposes set forth in section 3. Any patron who is standing must wear a face covering over their nose and mouth.

SECTION 3. Patrons may stand only for limited purposes, including using the restroom, placing an order at a designated service area, picking up an order for carry-
out, or to enter or exit the establishment. These limited purposes do not include eating or drinking. No more than 2 patrons may stand to use any individual arcade game, dart board, pool table, or similar game or entertainment device at any time. Patrons must return to their seats when their use of the game concludes.

SECTION 4. All liquor establishments shall comply with the COVID-19 2020 Restaurant and Bar Establishment Safety Guidelines for Phase 4 of the Restore Illinois Plan, attached as Exhibit 1, and any future amendments to those Guidelines. Any violation of those Guidelines will be a violation of this ordinance. In the event of a conflict between the Guidelines and this ordinance, this ordinance will take precedence.

SECTION 5. The liquor licensee is responsible for the enforcement of standards set forth in this ordinance. Each licensee shall prominently post the requirements regarding seating and face coverings at each entrance to the establishment and at each table in the establishment.

SECTION 6. It is a violation of this ordinance for any patron to refuse to comply with the order of a licensee or its agent concerning any face-covering, standing, or other requirement set forth in this ordinance.

SECTION 7. In the investigation of any complaint or upon the observation or reasonable belief of any enforcement officer or official that an unsafe or unsanitary environment exists or has recently existed, the licensee shall provide immediate and unrestricted access to footage from its security camera system upon request of the Normal Police, Fire, or Inspections Department, any authorized agent on the Normal Liquor Control Commissioner, or any agent of the McLean County Health Department.

SECTION 8. Any person violating this ordinance is subject to a fine of up to $750 per violation. Any patron who violates section 6 of this ordinance is subject to a fine of up to $750. In addition to any penalty, a licensee who violates this ordinance is subject to revocation, suspension, or other discipline as set forth under section 4.18 of the Municipal Code Town of Normal, Illinois.

SECTION 9. This ordinance is automatically repealed on January 1, 2021. The President, upon the City Manager’s recommendation, may issue an order to suspend or terminate this ordinance prior to January 1, 2021.

SECTION 10. The Town Clerk is hereby directed and authorized to publish this ordinance in pamphlet form as provided by law.
SECTION 11. This ordinance takes effect immediately upon its passage due to the urgency of implementing appropriate responses to the COVID-19 virus, which is causing or anticipated to cause widespread impacts on the health of members of this community. The recitals are incorporated into this Section.

SECTION 12. This ordinance is adopted under the home-rule authority granted to the Town of Normal by Article 7, Section 6, of the Illinois Constitution, 1970.

APPROVED:

___________________________________
President of the Board of Trustees of
The Town of Normal, Illinois

ATTEST:

___________________________________
Town Clerk
(seal)

This ordinance was voted upon and passed by the President and Board of Trustees of the Town of Normal on ___________________, 2020, with ______ voting aye; ______ abstaining; ______ voting nay; and ______ absent.
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<th>OTHER</th>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Councilwoman Smith</td>
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This ordinance was approved by the President on ________________________, 2020.

This ordinance was published in pamphlet form on ________________________, 2020.
ORDINANCE NO. ______

EXHIBIT 1

COVID-19 2020 RESTAURANT AND BAR ESTABLISHMENT
SAFETY GUIDELINES FOR PHASE 4 OF THE RESTORE ILLINOIS PLAN
NEW SAFETY GUIDELINES FOR PATRONS

Minimum Guidelines
1. NEW: Patron should wear face coverings over their nose and mouth when approached and serviced by establishment employees, including but not limited to when employees take patron orders, deliver food and beverages, and service tables, whether dining indoor or outdoor.
2. NEW: Patrons should wear face coverings over their nose and mouth when picking up carry out orders.

Encouraged Best Practices
1. NEW: Patrons should be encouraged to wear face coverings over their nose and mouth when picking up food at a drive-thru window.

Overview
SAR-CoV-2 is a novel coronavirus that has emerged and caused coronavirus disease, abbreviated as COVID-19. Public health experts continue to learn about COVID-19, but based on current data and similar coronaviruses, spread from person-to-person happens most frequently among close contacts via respiratory droplets. Transmission to persons from surfaces contaminated with the virus has not been documented yet, but current evidence suggests that the virus may remain viable for hours to days on surfaces made from a variety of material.

Purpose
The IDPH provides the following safety guidance for retail restaurant and bar establishments. To prevent exposure to and the spread of COVID-19 the Department provides the following guidance. Additional guidance may be needed as COVID-19 outbreak conditions change, including as new information about the virus, its transmission, and impacts, becomes available.

At this time, restaurant and bar establishments are allowed to resume indoor dining operations, as included in part of Governor Pritzker’s “Restore Illinois” plan. The Restore Illinois plan breaks the State up into 4 different regions, each of which will be evaluated based on several metrics individually to determine which Phase of recovery that region is in. To determine what phase each region of the State is in, please visit the following link: Phase of Restore Illinois. Once the region in which a retail restaurant and bar establishment is located is promoted to Phase IV of the recovery, operations can resume following this IDPH Restaurant and Bar Establishment Reopening Safety Guidance.

Note: Organizations that operate across multiple workplace environments should refer to applicable Phase IV guidelines for guidance on those workplaces.

Note: As of release, seated area capacity of restaurants and bars should be determined by arranging seating to provide a minimum of six feet between tables or other designated patron service areas. Standing area capacity of restaurants or bars may operate at maximum of 25% of standing area capacity. Capacity restrictions will be reassessed based on the latest science and public health metrics on an ongoing basis throughout Phase IV.

1 Close contacts include household contacts, intimate contacts, or contacts within 6-ft. for 15 minutes or longer unless wearing N95 mask during period of contact.
Safety Guidelines for Restaurant and Bar Establishment Operators

Many of the following guidelines are taken from the FDA and the full checklist can be found here:
FDA's Checklist: Best Practices for Re-Opening Retail Food Establishments During COVID-19

FACILITY OPERATIONS – BEFORE INITIALLY OPENING INDOOR DINING

i. Minimum guidelines

2. Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19 and promote everyday protective measures.

3. Conduct a self-inspection to assure the premises is in good order and equipment is working properly.

4. Assure all areas of the food establishment, including restrooms and waiting areas, are properly cleaned, stocked, sanitized, or disinfected, and there are no signs of pest infestation or harborage.

5. Assure the 3-compartment sink is clean and equipped with detergent and sanitizer, and the warewasher is clean and functioning and equipped with detergent and sanitizer (single temperature machine, 165F) or reaches 180F rinse (high temperature). Have sanitizer test strips available and appropriate for the sanitizer being used.

6. Ensure ventilation systems including air ducts and vents in the facility are clean, have new filters and are operating properly. Working with local health department to optimize air flow within establishment is recommended.

WATER, PLUMBING, AND ICE – BEFORE INITIALLY OPENING INDOOR DINING

i. Minimum guidelines

1. Assure hot and cold potable water are available throughout the facility and the water and sewage lines are working.

2. Clean and sanitize all ice machines and ice bins.

3. Flush all water lines, including equipment water lines and connections according to: IDPH Guidance for Maintaining Water Systems During Reduced Use and Returning Water Systems to Regular Use after Extended Periods of Reduced Use.
FOOD CONTACT AND NON-FOOD CONTACT SURFACES
(CLEAN, DISINFECT, SANITIZE)

i. Minimum guidelines

1. Use necessary sanitizers and disinfectants that meet EPA’s criteria against SARS-CoV-2 per label instructions to clean and disinfect the facility during hours of operation and assure staff are trained to use them properly.

2. Clean and disinfect common areas (e.g., restrooms, cafeterias), high-touch areas and equipment (e.g. door knobs, display cases, equipment handles, check-out counters, order kiosks) more frequently; every hour recommended for high-traffic areas.

3. Have sufficient stocks of single-service and single-use articles (e.g. tableware, carryout utensils) available in place of re-usable dishes and utensils. If not, ensure all reusable food service items are handled with gloves and washed properly in 3 compartment sink or in a dishwasher.
   i. Sanitization of multi-use items (e.g., menus, if reused, special cards, pens, check presenters, etc.) should be completed after each use.
   ii. Discard any single-use or paper articles (e.g., paper menus) after each use.

4. Disinfect tables and chairs between parties and again at closing time (see EPA approved list of disinfectants).

5. Valet staff should perform cleaning of vehicle in compliance with GSA protocols.

6. Create and implement an enhanced cleaning/sanitizing schedule for all food contact surfaces, and cleaning/disinfecting of non-food contact surfaces; if practical, have designated staff member that is responsible for cleaning.

7. Gloves should be worn by staff preparing food per pre-COVID food handling protocols, such as handling Ready to Eat (RTE) foods.

8. All required disinfecting, cleaning, or sanitizing activities to be conducted by employees should be within their normal workday or during otherwise compensated time.

FOOD AND TEMPERATURE CONTROL

i. Minimum guidelines

1. Assure all coolers, freezers, and hot and cold holding units are functioning, clean, sanitized, and protected from contamination

2. Have calibrated thermometers available to check equipment and product temperatures to ensure food safety/HACCP plans are executed as designed

3. Examine all food for spoilage, damage, expiration, tampering or pest activity

4. Assure food is properly labeled and rotated, and all food, packaging, and chemicals are properly stored and protected from cross contamination
HANDWASHING STATIONS

i. Minimum guidelines

1. Train and remind employees of effective hand hygiene practices including washing hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds every 30 minutes, and:

   i. Upon arrival to work
   ii. Prior to and during food preparation
   iii. When switching between tasks
   iv. Before donning gloves to work with food or clean equipment and utensils
   v. After using the restroom
   vi. After handling soiled dishes and utensils
   vii. When hands are visibly soiled
   viii. After coughing, sneezing, using a tissue, touching face
   ix. After eating or drinking
   x. After smoking or vaping
   xi. After handling cell phone

2. Handwashing sinks should be accessible, functional with hot and cold running water and fully stocked with soap, hand drying devices and waste cans.

3. Have paper towels and trash cans available in the bathrooms so doors can be opened and closed without touching handles directly.

4. Provide hand sanitizers (minimum 60% alcohol), as appropriate, in multiple locations to encourage hand hygiene by both patrons and employees to supplement hand washing.
EMPLOYEE HEALTH/SCREENING

i. Minimum guidelines

1. Employers should make temperature checks available for employees and encourage their use. Employers should post information about the symptoms of COVID-19 in order to allow employees to self-assess whether they have any symptoms and should consider going home.

2. All employers should have a wellness screening program. Resources outlining screening program best practices are posted on the DCEO Restore Illinois guidelines website.
   i. Employers should conduct in-person screening of employees upon entry into workplace to verify no presence of COVID-19 symptoms.
   ii. If employee shift is greater than 5 hours, employers should also conduct mid-shift screening to verify no presence of COVID-19 symptoms (in person preferred, though virtually is permitted).

3. If employee reports having any COVID-19 related symptoms, they should remain isolated at home for a minimum of 10 days after symptom onset AND until feverless and feeling well (without fever-reducing medication) for at least 72 hours OR confirmed to not have COVID-19 via 2 negative COVID-19 tests in a row, with testing done at least 24 hours apart.

4. If employee reports having any COVID-19 related symptoms, employers should encourage employee to contact their health care provider; if multiple employees report having any COVID-19 related symptoms, employers should notify their local health department within three days of being informed of the prevalence of COVID-19 symptoms; if multiple employees test positive for COVID-19, employers should notify their local health department within one day of positive test results.

5. If an employee is identified as being COVID-19 positive by testing, CDC cleaning and disinfecting should be performed according to CDC guidelines.

6. Where appropriate, notify employees who have been exposed. Employers should not identify an employee who tested positive by name.

7. Any employee who has had close contact with co-worker or any other person who is diagnosed with COVID-19 should quarantine for 14 days after the last/most recent contact with the infectious individual and should seek a COVID-19 test at a state or local government testing center, healthcare center or other testing locations. All other employees should be on alert for symptoms of fever, cough, or shortness of breath and taking temperature if symptoms develop.

8. Have an adequate supply of personal protective equipment (PPE) and/or cloth face coverings for staff, as well as a policy and training for staff to wear their masks.
   i. Employees should wear face coverings over their nose and mouth when within 6-ft. of others (cloth masks preferred). Exceptions may be made where accommodations are appropriate – see IDHR’s guidance.

ii. Encouraged best practices

1. Consider nominating a staff person to become a COVID-19 safety team leader. Their responsibilities can include staff training and monitoring, as well as assisting patrons with their questions or issues.

2. Monitor and have a plan to respond to a higher than normal level of absenteeism.

3. Ensure dishwashers have access to both face and eye protection to protect eyes, nose, and mouth from containment splash.

2 Close contacts include household contacts, intimate contacts, or contacts within 6-ft. for 15 minutes or longer unless wearing N95 mask during period of contact
HR AND TRAVEL POLICIES

i. Minimum guidelines
   1. All employees and workers who perform work at the worksite (such as temporary or contract workers) should complete health and safety training related to COVID-19 when initially returning to work. Resources to design a training are posted on the DCEO Restore Illinois guidelines website.
   2. Employees should follow CDC travel guidance to protect themselves and others during business travel.
   3. Employees should not report to, or be allowed to remain at, work if sick or symptomatic (with cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, fever of 100.4 degrees or above, chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat, new loss of taste or smell, or other CDC-identified symptoms), and sick or symptomatic employees should be encouraged to seek a COVID-19 test at a state or local government testing center, healthcare center or other testing locations.
   4. Employers should clearly explain all paid leave policies and make workers aware that they may be eligible for benefits if they are sick or symptomatic.
   5. Employers should be aware that the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 and provisions of state law prohibit employers from retaliating against workers for raising safety or health concerns.

ii. Encouraged best practices
   1. Provide reasonable accommodation for COVID-19-vulnerable employees, including but not limited to: work from home (if feasible), reduced contact with others, use of barriers to ensure minimum distance between others whenever feasible or other accommodations that reduce chances of exposure.
OCCUPANCY

i. Minimum guidelines

1. [Seated areas] Area capacity should be determined by arranging seating to provide a minimum of six feet between tables or other designated patron service areas.

2. [Standing areas] Maximum occupancy of 25% of standing area capacity.

3. 10-person party limit.

4. Configure space to allow for at least 6-ft. of distance between tables or other designated patron service areas; if tables/booths cannot be moved, employers should only use every other table/booth to allow for separation between patrons of unrelated parties.
   i. Bar seating should be spaced 6-ft apart to maintain social distancing between patrons of unrelated parties.
   ii. [Booths only] Employers may use consecutive booths to serve patrons of unrelated parties only if employer installs an impermeable barrier with a height of 6-ft or greater from the floor between booths. Use of barriers should not impede entry/exit or impose a fire risk. Use of plexiglass is a best practice.

5. To the extent possible, patrons should wait for services off premises, either outdoors and maintaining social distance of 6-ft with use of recommended face coverings or in their vehicles. Patrons can wait in waiting area, but should adhere to 6-ft distancing guidelines.

6. Live music is permitted but employees and performers should follow social distancing guidelines, keeping the maximum distance possible from each other and from customers. Performers should wear face coverings where possible and the use of barriers between singers and customers and employees during the performance is strongly encouraged; additional guidelines for performers can be found in the Theaters and Performing Arts guidelines.

7. Before allowing external supplier or non-patron visitor (excluding third-party visitors providing carry-out services only) to enter, or while requiring them to wait in a designated area, employer should ask whether external supplier or visitor is currently exhibiting COVID-19 symptoms.
   i. If practical, employer should take external supplier or non-patron visitor temperature using thermometer (infrared/thermal cameras preferred, touchless thermometers permitted).

8. Keep log of all external suppliers who enter premises.

9. Suppliers and other non-patron visitors should wear face coverings over their nose and mouth when entering premises (exceptions can be made for people with medical conditions or disabilities that prevent them from safely wearing a face-covering).

i. Encouraged best practices

1. If practical, alter hours of operation to adequately spread out patron traffic and allow for additional cleaning time.

2. Stagger shift start and end times to minimize congregation of employees during changeovers.

3. If practical, group employees in clusters and schedule groups on same shifts to reduce cross-team exposure.

4. Limit contact between external suppliers and employees.

5. Restrict suppliers from entering premises and if practical, have deliveries dropped at door.

6. Before allowing entrance, employers should ask whether patron is currently exhibiting COVID-19 symptoms.
   i. If practical, employer should take patron temperature using thermometer (infrared/thermal cameras preferred, touchless thermometers permitted).
SOCIAL DISTANCING/ PHYSICAL WORKSPACE

i. Minimum guidelines

1. Employer should display signage at entry and throughout workspace with face covering requirements, social distancing guidelines, cleaning protocols, and any reduced capacity limit, in multiple languages as needed.
2. Employees should social distance from patrons while not performing services.
3. Employees should maintain social distance to the extent possible while performing services.
4. Limit the occupancy of common areas/ break rooms to allow for social distancing of 6-ft or greater by removing/decommissioning furniture or staggering break times; this guideline is not intended to diminish employees break time requirements.
5. Implement a reservation or call ahead model especially for busy periods, if practical.
6. Buffets and self-service food stations (e.g. hot and cold bars, bulk items, baked goods) should adhere to additional minimum guidelines:
   i. Patrons may self-serve food if hand sanitizer stations are located at both ends of the buffet or self-service station and signage is posted to require hand sanitizing before each visit to a station.
   ii. If areas are not configured for self-service, designated staff (e.g., buffet attendant) should serve onto patron's plate wearing appropriate face covering and gloves, while maintaining 6-ft social distance between patrons and other employees.
   iii. Separate buffet stations should maintain 6-ft distancing and allow for social distancing between patrons throughout establishment.
   iv. Impermeable barriers should be put in place between servers and patrons; patron and servers should not exchange or pass the same plate multiple times.
   v. Queue points should be established 6-ft apart with markers to encourage social distancing.
   vi. Queue should be limited to patrons in respective party to the extent possible.
   vii. Utensils used for serving should be changed hourly.
7. Eliminate any table presets (e.g., table tents, menus, ketchup bottles, salt and pepper shakers, lemons, straws, shared condiments, etc.).
8. Eliminate the use of beverage napkins or coasters.
9. Eliminate the service of shared snacks at the bar.
10. Remove shared items (e.g., magazines) from waiting areas and configure any seating to be 6-ft apart to allow for social distancing.
    i. Any surfaces in waiting area (e.g., seats) touched by patrons should be disinfected after use.
11. Use single packet condiments, if possible, OR serve condiments in containers – such as a washable bowl or paper cup – that can be sanitized or disposed of after use (no shared condiments permitted).
12. Use disposable silverware, if possible, OR use rolled silverware or silverware placed in sleeves (employers should utilize gloves while rolling/placing in sleeves).
13. Use disposable or touchless menus, if practical, or use menus that can be sanitized between each use.
    i. If practical, QR Digital menu or app-based ordering should be used.
14. To the extent possible, eliminate refilling patron beverages and use a new glass cleaned using proper dishwashing procedures or a new disposable cup.
    i. Employers using disposable cups may refill beverages only if employee wears appropriate face covering and gloves and uses pitcher to refill beverage. Per standard restaurant guidance, pitchers should never touch the rim of the cup.
    ii. Self-service beverage fountains are permissible with the following precautions:
        • Customers may not reuse cups and should refill beverages with new disposable cups;
        • Customers must not touch the fountain spigot and should minimize contact with dispensing surfaces.
        • Fountain surfaces must be cleaned and sanitized every hour.
15. Standing areas in bars can remain open; employer should designate specific areas with 6-ft distancing for patrons of same party to utilize and should use 6-feet markings on floor to provide guidance on social distancing between unrelated parties.

16. Ensure that the area for take-out patrons allows for at least 6-ft of separation from seated patrons.

17. Employers should follow Indoor and Outdoor Recreation guidelines for non-gambling gaming/ amusement operations (pool tables, darts, etc.).


ii. Encouraged best practices

1. Deliver items to table on service trays to minimize hand contact.

2. Limit food and beverage stations to the extent possible.
   i. If practical, employees wearing appropriate face coverings and gloves should serve food or beverage in unused containers and set aside for patron pickup. No patron should serve themselves, and new or freshly sanitized containers should be required for refills.

3. Designate specific area or queue for ordering beverages at bar OR require that drink orders be placed through wait staff while patrons are seated at tables.

4. Display visual markers 6-ft. apart at patron queue points (e.g., restrooms and bar lines).

5. Display additional signage at exits of restrooms to promote use of paper towel to open door for exit.

6. Display additional signage to promote distancing within shared restrooms.

7. Eliminate seating at bars within restaurant where possible.

8. If practical, install impermeable barriers in close contact areas (e.g., host stand, cashier). Use of barriers should not impede entry/ exit or impose a fire risk. Use of plexiglass is a best practice.

9. If practical, implement touchless transactions.

10. If practical, allow one-way traffic flow in and out of restaurant to limit any congregation.

11. Where possible, eliminate common touchpoints (e.g. remove shared items in commons areas, use touchless door pulls).

12. Where building management practices allow, increase air turnover rates in occupied spaces and increase outside make-up air to the maximum extent practical.

13. Where possible, minimize use of coat checks and clean area frequently.
Additional references for food or bar service operators can be found here:

- FDA: Food Safety and COVID-19
- FDA: Best Practices for Retail Food Stores, Restaurants, and Food Pick-Up/Delivery During COVID-19
- FDA: Use of Respirators, Facemasks, and Cloth Face Coverings in the Food and Agriculture Sector During Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) Pandemic
- FDA: Employee Health and Personal Hygiene Handbook
- CDC: Interim Guidance for Implementing Safety Practices for Critical Infrastructure Workers Who May Have Had Exposure to a Person with Suspected or Confirmed COVID-19
- CDC: What Grocery and Food Retail Workers Need to Know about COVID-19
- CDC: COVID-19 Resources for Businesses and Employers
- CDC: Restaurants and Bars Reopening Decision Tree
- CDC: COVID-19 Printed Resources
- IDPH: COVID-19 Resources for Businesses and Organizations
- IDPH: Guidance for Maintaining Water Systems During Reduced Use and Returning Water Systems to Regular Use after Extended Periods of Reduced Use
- IDPH: Retail Food Page and Food Codes
- Illinois Department of Human Services: FAQ for Businesses Concerning Use of Face-Coverings During COVID-19
- EPA: List of EPA-registered Disinfectants
- OSHA: Guidance of Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19
Safety Guidelines for Restaurant and Bar Establishment Patrons

The following guidance is recommended for patrons of food establishments. In our efforts to slow the spread of COVID-19, it is important to follow the safety guidelines provided below when visiting food establishments:

i. Minimum guidelines

1. Consistent with state and federal guidance to limit the spread of COVID-19 and protect others, patrons should stay as close to home as possible and avoid unnecessary travel.

2. Patrons should practice social distancing by staying at least 6 feet from people from other parties at all times while they are outside of their home, including while at restaurants and bars.

3. Patrons should wear face coverings over their nose and mouth while on premises, except while eating and drinking at table (exceptions can be made for people with medical conditions or disabilities that prevent them from safely wearing a face covering).

4. Patrons with symptoms consistent with COVID-19 (including fever, cough, or difficulty breathing) should stay home.

5. Patrons should arrive at the food or bar establishment prepared with hand sanitizers and cloth face covering.

6. Patrons without reservations should check for available capacity before going to the establishment.

7. While standing in line for ordering, pick-up, or checkout, patrons should wear a face covering and follow social distancing recommendations of at least 6 feet. Patrons should not congregate in waiting or bar areas.

8. NEW: Patrons should wear face coverings over their nose and mouth when approached and serviced by establishment employees, including but not limited to when employees take patron orders, deliver food and beverages, and service tables, whether dining indoor or outdoor.

9. NEW: Patrons should wear face coverings over their nose and mouth when picking up carry out orders.

10. Patrons should be prepared to keep their face covering on while waiting for a table, while ordering, and until their food arrives.

11. Patrons should be prepared for longer wait times and be patient, as a limited occupancy may be in place. Patrons may be asked to wait in vehicles car if waiting areas are at maximum capacity. Many restaurants or bars that normally didn’t require a reservation may now require one.

12. Patrons should respect signs limiting access or the number of patrons that can be present at one time.

13. If practical, patrons should avoid contact with shared amenities like public restrooms, indoor/outdoor playground equipment, picnic tables, and benches. Patrons should wash their hands or use hand sanitizer if they do come into contact with shared amenities or equipment.

14. Patrons should wash their hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. If soap and water are not readily available, patrons should use a hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol. Patrons should cover all surfaces of hands and rub them together until they feel dry. Patrons should not touch eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.
15. Patrons should handle their leftover food to be taken to-go, if applicable

ii. Encouraged Best Practices

1. **NEW:** Patrons should be encouraged to wear face coverings over their nose and mouth when picking up food at a drive-thru window.

For additional information and updated versions of this document, please see the IDPH website: